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YACHT CRUISES, BOXING SESSIONS AND CELEBRITY CHEF POP-UP RESTAURANTS –
SAMUJANA ANNOUNCES EXCLUSIVE NEW MICE OFFERINGS

Koh Samui’s most prestigious villa estate opens the doors to brand new Phase Two
villa for luxury MICE groups

29 June 2015: Step out of the boardroom and into Samujana’s second phase of expansive new
properties; offering the perfect space for executive retreats, private corporate incentives and
events. Providing uncompromised discretion and privacy just a few minutes drive from the
airport, Samujana encourages guests to achieve a work/play balance whilst remaining motivated
and energized. And new to the exclusive Summer 2015 MICE package is a half-day workshop on
board the Kindred Spirit yacht followed by an afternoon snorkelling cruise around Koh Samui’s
panoramic coastline.
With a multitude of conference facilities, breakout areas and cinemas for stunning presentations,
Samujana villas offer flexible meeting solutions combined with impeccable on-site service,
equating to first class executive spaces in luxurious surroundings, with no other guests or
groups in sight.
For corporate team building exercises, Muay Thai boxing sessions can be arranged at Samujana,
a training spot favoured by the some of the world’s most celebrated and controversial boxers.
Group yoga and meditation classes are also available throughout the day to allow relaxation of
the mind and encourage creative juices to flow. Delegates wanting to get healthy can add a
detox juicing programme to their itineraries, and those wanting something a little more
indulgent can treat themselves to a creative workshop with the island’s best chocolatier.
Samujana has two outside areas dedicated to events; The Big Lawn offers a three tiered
landscaped area that cascades down to the sea front, perfect for splitting events into stages and

unique spaces.

The Little Lawn, right on the sea front, offers stunning views and a breeze,

perfect for smaller groups and private destination dining.
Villa sizes range from three to eight bedrooms with ample closed and communal spaces for both
privacy and entertaining. For celebrations and special occasions, no request is too small.
Celebrity chef pop-up dinner parties can be arranged at various locations in the villas or on the
beach, and the dedicated events team have organised everything from parties with international
DJs, fashion shows, corporate events, model photo shoots and product launches.

For more information on Samujana please visit: www.samujana.com
For estate maps, fact sheets and villa images, please visit www.samujana.com/media-library.php
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lynda@vimandvigourpr.com
+65 8111 0290
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Pippa Brindley
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+65 9739 1164
Notes to Editors

Developed and managed by Samujana Company Ltd and designed by Gary Fell, the Samujana
estate is a collection of oversized and opulent villas, for sale and rent. All villas feature large
infinity edge pools and unobstructed sea views. Perfectly perched on a hillside overlooking a
coral cove; the villas offer three to eight bedrooms and are ideal for families, friends, couples
and also offer ample space for bespoke weddings and glamorous events. Samujana provides
dedicated villa hosts, private cinemas, gyms, spa services, fitness retreats, tennis courts, beach
access and all the hospitality of an upscale resort. Samujana is ideally located just minutes from
Koh Samui International Airport and lively Chaweng Beach.

